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纵向深入的研究。20 世纪 60 年代到 80 年代是政策网络理论的兴起阶段，该阶
段梳理了政策网络理论兴起背景，包括认识论背景和现实背景，追溯政策网络
理论产生的思想渊源和理论渊源，在此基础上，重点探究政策网络理论在英美































Policy network theory is a new method of policy analysis which applies the 
doctrine of network to policy analysis, which breaks through the phase heuristics of 
traditional policy analysis, as a kind of analysis method, promoting the scientific and 
democratic public policy making. Meanwhile, as a new model of governance, the 
policy network governance promotes a pluralistic social subjects participation in 
social governance, giving full play the important role of civil society in governance, 
emphasizing governance mechanisms featured with equality, trust, negotiation and 
cooperation, which attracts much attention of modern scholars to the governance of 
modern society. 
This paper focus on the time development policy network theory, aimed to 
explore the evolution of policy network theory. In the specific study, firstly, the 
author divides the evolution of the policy network theory into two phases, namely, 
the origins and evolution of Policy network theory in chronological order. At each 
stage, according to different countries and schools as well as the different focus of 
research, the author explores the evolution of policy network theory and practical 
application, aimed to have a comprehensive study vertically and in-depth study 
horizontally to the policy network theory. It was the rise of Policy network theory 
from 1960s to 1980s, on the basis of illustrating the theoretical and practical 
background of Policy network theory, ideological and theoretical origin of Policy 
network theory, emphasizing the rise of Policy network theory in USA&UK. It was 
the evolution of Policy network theory from 1980s to today, on the basis of 
summarizing the evolution route of Policy network theory, clarifying the theory into 
Interest Coordination School and Governance School, further knowing the recent 
development of Policy network theory based on its own amendment. Secondly, on 
the basis of clarifying the development of Policy network theory, summarizing the 
breakthroughs and disadvantages of Policy network theory, exploring the importance 
of Policy network theory to Chinese governance from governing subject, governing 















administration government, this paper aims to make contributions to modernization 
of social governance in China. 
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研究重点 美国传统 英国传统 德荷兰传统 
分析层次 微观 中观 宏观 
理论基础 多元主义 统合主义 治理理论 
分析对象 人及关系 部门结构关系 治理结构 


























































































第一，政策网络理论的兴起。主要研究 20 世纪 60 年代至 20 世纪 80 年代
之间，政策网络理论在美国和英国兴起并形成理论。这一部分重点研究政策网
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